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 Portland's classic mid century
restaurant & cocktail lounge
 
"Alberta's living room" Eater pdx, Aug 2022
 
OPEN
MON-Fri / 11AM-late
SAT-SUN / 9AM-LATE
*
GET HAPPY
happy hourS
MON-sat / 3pm-6pm
Happy SUnDAYS 
w/ HH 3pm-close 
Live Jazz Social
7pm-9pm
*
BRUNCH EVERY DAY UNTIL 3PM
*
RESTAURANT
&
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
*
VINYL RECORDS Played here
*
Live Jazz Social
Sundays
7pm-9pm
*
HEATED/COVERED
PATIOS























	

 










  
GET HAPPY!
Mon-Sat 3p-6p
Happy Sunday 3p-close

















 HAPPY HOUR MENU














 










 BRUNCH / LUNCH MENU










 DINNER MENU










 LATE NIGHT EATS














 COCKTAIL MENU served all day



















	

 * GIFT CARD$ *



















	

 * FOOD TO GO*



















	











	

 RESERVATIONS FOR 10+














 
RESERVATIONs for 10+ People
reservations ACCEPTED for LARGE PARTIES AND GROUPS 
OF 10 people to 100 or more. 
Not accepting reservations for weekend brunch.
don't let that stop you,
we have a very large space with plenty of room. 
wait times are Typically short and sweet. 






















	

 RADIO ROOM























 
Food. Drink. Art. Music.
For the people.




------------------
With our family history in the neighborhood dating back to the early 1960's, we have seen first-hand the often unsettling pace of change happening around us for many years.
 
We believe that restoring neglected buildings helps preserve a little bit of the history and character of the King neighborhood while providing our neighbors with a comfortable place to gather and socialize.
 
The Radio Room building is an Art Deco style former service station, built in 1949 in the aftermath of the tragic Vanport flood as the neighborhood became home to many of those who fled the vanished town. Rich in history but temporarily unloved, the Radio Room building sat decaying and unwanted for many years. With a strong commitment to preservation, we set out to clean up the site and recycle the building, leaving the original structure to serve as Radio Roomâ€™s covered entry and main dining area.
 
With its classic 1960's mid-century style, Radio Room is a full service diner, restaurant and cocktail lounge like no other.
 
Our funky little sister bar, Keys Lounge, likewise sat unloved and decaying for many years until we came along. With a crumbling foundation and collapsing roof, the building had long been a hazard and an eyesore to the neighborhood. We set out to save as much of the old building as possible, successfully restoring the storefront and historic signage, even repurposing some of the old locksmith contents, including many of the keys left behind.
 
What once were vacant and decaying buildings are now two humble monuments to neighborhood history, serving as welcoming gathering places that reflect our commitment to preservation, hospitality and our neighborhood.
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 DETAILS DETAILS


















 OPEN
MON-FRI 11am-late
SAT-SUN 9am-late
 
Brunch every day until 3pm
 
503-287-2346
 
See above for reservations of 10 or more.
Other inquires at info@radioroompdx.com
DJ Inquires at locksmithjones@keyspdx.com
 
Minors welcome until 8pm in dining room.














 



















	


  
RADIO ROOM
is temporarily closed
while we 
Get It Together.





"Get It Together" James Brown, 1967
"Get It Together" Jackson 5, 1973
"Get It Together" Beastie Boys, 1994
"Get It Together" Drake, 2017
Â 
We are cleaning, sanitizing, plotting and planning. 
Stay Tuned.
---------
When it's safe for staff and customers, we will once again be open all day, every day, for the people.








      


    





	


  
we are open
heated patios
& takeout





Â 
PATIOS GALORE
with heat!
OR ORDER TAKEOUT!
Growlers, espresso, breakfast, lunch and dinner to go.
---------
We are all spaced out,
wearing sweet masks and doing all the things,
as if our lives depend on it,
...for the people. 








      


    






















Home

Call Us

Find Us

Instagram
















Cookie Use

We use cookies to ensure a smooth browsing experience.  By continuing we assume you accept the use of cookies.

Accept


Learn More





















